


















T
e Round Sqmu:e Internnh nru onfc_rence this year 

.vas held flt Deerfield cndcrny which is two hours 
west of Boston Mass:1chusdb. Thi wn·s the 

conference where Trinity Anglican School became a full 
member of Round Square. 

There was great excitement amongst the conference attendees, 
Jacob Croker (Round Square Captain), Alex Bishop, Megan 
Kadic and Tom Manoy and myself as we met early in the 
morning of September 19th for our flight out of Cairns. 'we
were leaving early so that we could spend a few days in New 
York and attend a pre-conference tour in Toronto before going 
on to Deerfield. 

'w"e managed to successfully negotiate all the hassles of Los 
Angeles and landed in New York the same day we left! Our 
hotel was located on 7 th Avenue in Midtown Manhattan
opposite Madison Square Gardens. This proved to be ideal as 
it was central to most things. 

'w·e were soon out of the hotel looking for food and mixing 
with all the other New Yorkers. The city never seemed to sleep 
and there were always people everywhere. 'we quickly learnt 
that when in New York do what the New Yorkers do which 
included basically ignoring the walk and don't walk signs and 
of course keeping to our right which we all found challenging 
for most of the time we were there. 'we rushed around doing 
as much as we could in two days - Empire State, Macys, Times 
Square, Broadway where we saw the show 'Hairspray', Ground 
Zero ( a very moving experience), Chinatown, Central Park 
(for a jog and to see the squirrels) and a bus tour of lower 
Manhattan as well as a number o( other shops for some retail 
therapy. 

Then it was off to Toronto to join in a tour organised by 
three of the four RS schools in Toronto; St Clements, Bayview 
Glen and Lakefield College School (actually 2 hours north). 
This was a great opportunity to visit the schools, make new 
friends and of course see the sights. These included a fantastic 
day at Niagara Falls, a tour of Toronto and a visit to the 
Haliburton 'wolf Sanctuary as well as a trip to Algonquin Park 
in northern Ontario. 

LEFT: "Maid of the Mist" at 

Niagara Falls. 

ABOVE: Round Square 

student representatives 

dining with a view. 

Of course the real reason for our trip was the conference at 
Deerfield Academy whose theme was 'Exploring our 
Frontiers'. It was here that we met Rev Bland and now the 
delegation was complete. 
This was a gathering of Round Square schools world wide and 

there were fifty four of these schools from all continents, 
including for the first time South America. 
Speakers on the theme Exploring our Frontiers included Lech 

'w"alesa, ex president of Poland, Louise Richardson who spoke 
on Terrorism in Context, and Michael Gazzinga who spoke on 
The Ethical Issues posed by Bio-Scientific Advances. The 
speakers were followed by discussion groups led by students 
from Deerfield. 
At the Annual General Meeting, Trinity Anglican School was 

accepted as a full member of the organisation after a power 
point presentation by Jacob Croker. 
There were of course a number of more social activities 

during the conference. These included a multicultural 
performance from each of the regions and a day of a variety 
of different excursions ranging from mountain biking, hiking 
the Appalachian Trail to working on farms picking vegetables 
or fruit. 
Most importantly there was plenty of time to get to meet 

people and make new friends which is the highlight of a 
conference like this. 
Deerfield Academy is an amazing school. Founded in 1797 it 

is coeducational witl1 600 boarding and day students. The 
Academy's 280 acre campus includes 90 acres of playing fields 
and is located in tl1e midst of the 300 year old village of 
Historic Deerfield. It offers nearly 200 academic courses and is 
set deep in tl1e heart of rural 'western Massachusetts. 
All too soon it was time for us to leave and saying goodbye 

was very hard because of all the new friendships that had been 
forged. However there will be other times to meet again 
perhaps on a service project or at the next International 
Conference which in 2005 will be in Melbourne, hosted by 
Ivanhoe Grammar. 

Mr Andrew Campbell 

Round Square Co-ordinator 





TAS Swi1111ning-----ot 

T
i.e 2 0 year h

.
as bee11 a de fin mg year for the qua tic

Centre with expanded integration of the swimming
program int th scho I week fever)' T S tudent.

' 

Our vigorous Swim Club has been re-badged as TAS 
Swimming, with membership encompassing Prep to 
Masters. The Club has competed at every Carnival in the 
region, spreading the word about our school and pool. Seven 
swimmers from the Club competed with merit at the 
Queensland State Championships. Club members have all 
improved their times, contributed to the increasing medal 
and ribbon tally and have also set new FNQ age records. 
Friday evening Club night has seen up to a hundred 

swimmers competing in a spirit of fun and desire to 
improve. 
The pool has also hosted the Suncorp Games swimming 

and water polo competitions, the FNQ Short Course 
Championships and of course the school and CISSA 
swimming carnivals. 
The Aquatic Centre buzzes from 5 am to 6 pm daily under 
the direction of Andrew "Herbie" Howard, ably assisted 
by Chris Bray,Julie Bromley and a great teaching staff. \Vhat 
a great focus for the school's vision of developing a healthy 
lifestyle in every member of the TAS community! 

Roxanne Wu 

TAS Swimming (Club) 

Round Square Junior Regional Conference 

I 
would like to share my experiences of the R und 

Square Junior Regional nference that I attended 
wLth Mr Campbell, ophie Eastaughffe, Sophi 

W ilson and Bronte Raumer. I t  is a small group, 
considering other school groups had up to 10 people. 
But it didn't stop us from having fun. The Southport 
School hosted it this year at South Stradbroke Island, which 
is one and a half hours by boat from the Gold Coast. We 
camped on the island. It is a sarid island, so we had piles of 
sand in our tent. 
At the conference we learnt respect, tolerance, rights and 

opinions. We participated in activities such as; clearing 
Lmtana, be;i.ch walks, canoeing, and how to make damper. 
We also had a bit of a shock on the first night, as it was the 
coldest night recorded on the Gold Coast ever. \Ve had so 
much fun, and met so many people from other schools 
including Scotch Oak.burn College, Ivanhoe, Mowbray and 
Westminster just to name a few: \Ve caught up with students 

from every school that was represented there. Altogether, 
13 schools from all around Australia attended. We met 105 
of the 125 girls and boys. Everyone at the conference was 
welcoming, and each had different interests and ideas. The 
people in my group were motivated and great leaders. One 
night we went on a meditation walk. What you had to do 
was; blindfold yourself, put your hands on the shoulders 
of the person in front of you, and trudge up a hill. Also, 
you weren't allowed to talk for the whole time. Because we 
lost two senses, our others picked up. It was interesting not 
being able to talk for an hour and a half. I chose not to talk, 
which helped my experience and other peoples. We also 
walked around with a candle on the beach at night. 
We made so many new friends, it was hard to leave the 

conference. 
Weeks after, it was all that I thought about. Overall it was a 
great experience and I would recommend going on a 
conference to anyone. Alana Haymes, Year 8









































Acti.viti.es 2004 
SPORTING TEAMS 

There are of course many students who are part of the 
TAS teams of Cricket, Netball, Hockey, Rugby Union, 
R wing, Soccer, oftball and Basketbrul. 
TI1e TA$ Div 4 JI· ck, )r \ n their rand Fini1l a did the 
TA 1 etball team and it is heartening to e the T ' 
teams g Ing fr m trength to strength. 

ne a E cct of T sport du1tjs enc urnging is th number 
f our studel'lts wb are taking up c aciiing and r Eereeing 

and putting ,o much back into the sport volw1.tacily. It d s 
not g wu1oticed and we as a school are very grateful for 
y m time that )'OU sacri.fice and energy you donat . 

SPORTS AWARDS 

The Sporting year concluded with the Sports Awards where 
students from all thr�e campuses come together. Some are 
recognised for their outstanding natural ability, some for 
their spirit and enthusiasm, some for their team work and 
others for the 110% effort they always apply to achieve 
their personal goals. 
Congratulations to the following 2004 Sportspersons of 
the Year: 
MCC Thomas Beverley and Jessie Clements-Markham 

WRJ Martin Scott and Maili Forbes 

WRS Chris May and Grace Harris 

On behalf of TAS I would like to thank everyone who has 
willingly involved themselves in the T AS sporting p.rograrn 
this year. Your efforts and hard work are very much 
appreciated. Coache·, man·tgers, P & F, sponsor Rnd 
students are to be commended on helping build a strong 
sp rti.ng foundation at TAS. 
Stud nts, keep aspiring to be the best you can, set a good 
example within the field of play and most importantly enjoy 
what you are doing! 

Ms Imelda Spence, Director of Activities 

CRICKET 

The regional State Cup Championship held this year was set 
up to be a promising tournament for th T..A team foll wing 
our emphatic journey to becom rW'mers up in the previ us 
year. Though 1fo1t was not the case, it still pr vicled many 
p s1cives for the T S . cricket team. 
T t was a different cenano this time ar �md hist year we were 
certainly fue underdogs and given no hop by critics. Th Is year 
we were definitely favourites to go far in the competition. As 
our previous Year 12 stars departed there was a huge gap to 
fill. This gave way to some prominent young talent. Just like 
tl:1 previous season, our first hurdl wa to vet-c me, p werful 
Trinity Bay side. Sadly the re ult did not favour us. Despite an 
excellent bowling performance from our new skipper Sam 

Hutchinson and co., our batsmen did not perform up to fue 
task. Nonetheless we went into the next game with everything 
to play for against St Augustine's. 
With our seni r players ccupied by exams, some of our 
youngster. got to make th ir debut. Pavneet "Harbhajan" 

Singh ripped tbr tigh the 'tAugustu1 lin.e-u1, takingSwickets 
for 28 runs in just 10 overs. St uguscine's were all ut fi r just 
over 100 runs. It seemed like a difficult task t catch their 
score as wickets fell one after the other. A special innings from 
Michael "Sa chin" Singh saw the TAS side sneak home. TAS 
v;as handed the next game, when Bentley Park College forfeited, 
but unfortunately it still v;asn't enough for TAS to make the 
semi-finals. 
A huge thank you must go to Mr Mike Park (coach) whose 
passion for the game has really formed tl1e strength of TAS 
Cricket. Thanks also to Mr Hutchinso11 (assistant coach) and 
Mr Carl Sloan (manager) for their contributions furoughout 
the season. 
Liam Birchley, Sam Hutchinson, Dean Auger and Scott 

Cook along with other. departing seniors will be sorely missed 
next year. Thanks goes to these boys too, for their commitment 
and leadership in fue team. 
We look forward to building a new young side for 2005. 

Shouvik Sinha - TAS XI Cricket Team 

TAS XI Cricket Team 

Sam Hutchinson (Capt/WK), Michael Singh (VC), 
Nelson Singh, Pavneet Singh, Shouvik Sinha, Liam 
Birchley, Dean Auger, Scott Cook, Martin Lee, Justin 
Moritz, Tim Ashton, Andrew Dawia, Sharjil Fraz and 
Ryan Hahn. 
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From the Mulligan Head of House 
Overall it has been a very interesting year for Mulligan! It

is rewarding to contribute to and observe students go
through stages of development and mature in many ways
as they enjoy great times at T AS. Whether it is from
participating in a debating team and realising they have
potential, taking on leadership tasks and finding out they
can be organised and work well in a team, or just doing
whatever they can to support Mulligan: running, jumping,
swimming, organising, cheering.' ... with a feeling of
success whatever the outcome. Several Mullets have
written editorials to reflect some of these great times on
adjoining pages.
Our captains, Tamsin Hyde and Sam Hutchison, made a

great combination with a variety of talents to offer,
including excellence in the pool, on the track, cross
country running and organising others ... whilst having as
much fun as possible.
Joanne Smith filled the role of Vice Captain with a calm,
motivated style whilst I<ieran Wilson contributed with

very year we have the plea ure f enjoying all the
10terhouse carnivals - the swimming carnival,
·iachl n, athletic· carni,ral er ·-country and the

debating competition.
This is a time for each House to bring on the colours,
cheers, spirit, costumes and of course the great
competition between each other.
The Mulligan Mullets have everything, they may not
come out tops every time but that's not the point. The
House Spirit and p"articipation is tremendous and to us
that's better than coming first. 

By Rosie Harris, Year 10 Last minute advi.ce wii. given and t ngue · stretched
as the mighty Mullets prepar d £ r verbal battle at
the - 4 Interhou e Debating C mpetition. We 

went out hard and strong, dancing eloquently around the
most noted philosophical conundrums, but alas, the
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· n Leaders , Tamsin Mullrga 
· S hussler andHyde, Meh�da c 

Sam Hutchison. 

organisation during the year also.
Michael Cadell, our photographer,
provided many pictures as you can
see on these House pages.
The work of a tutor is not always
seen. Tutors are the backbone of
the House and working with them
this year has been a pleasure. I
hope all Mullets take the time to
thank them for their care, concern
and support during the year. In
addition it is so great to have
experienced, positive staff to work

with when you are in a team. These super tutors are
Malcolm Bailey, Doug Telford, Miriam Torzillo, Julianne
McCarthy, Miriam Torzillo, Katsumi Yamada and Truda
Rex.
Julianne McCarthy was a commendable Head of
Mulligan for many years; I thank her and all of the tutors
for sharing their expertise and being very helpful during
the year as I learnt the ropes.
Personally I have had a very interesting and rewarding
year as Head of House and am only just realising the
great potential of such a wonderful and diverse team
such as Mulligan. It will be great also to see this year's
Grade 11s shine and become captains next year as we
enter 2005 as an organised, motivated solid team.
Congratulations Mulligan for 2004, it's been a great year

all round and I look forward to seeing you again next
year. Let's carry on the red spirit and show them what
we're made of in 2005! GO MULLIGAN!!!!

Melinda Schlussler 

Head of House (Mulligan) 

Lions and Dolphins proved more verbose. We Mullets
will have to stew for another year before we can again
stun the faculty with our convincing and colourful
command of the English language.· 

By Shevaun Fitzmyers 

Oming fr m a  different school in -� way I was
di ar pointed to see all the cl ·e friendships

et\veen pe pie who had known each th r since
prep, because I was under the impression that this would
mean I would only ever form reluctant friendships. I was
wrong. It wasn't long until, ... buh, buh, BUH .... I found
a friend! She then introduced me to her circle of friends,
who were all open minded and accepted me for who I
was (a person who feels the necessity to use big words,
even it she can't spell them). With their friendship and
sentimentality it made for a good start to a good year.

By Madeleine Donald 
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